Offence of Dacoity at Sarafa Bazaar, Jalgaon, Exposed
Jalgaon Shanipeth Police Station :
1- That on 2nd January 2014 at about 00.00 hrs. to 03.30 am. In the city of Jalgaon.
At the shop of Gold Jwellery named Dagina Corner, a watchman was guarding the
said shop. That Culprits put over a mattress upon the person of guard and tied him
fast and confined him in there vehicle and there after broke open the shutter of said
Jewelers shop with the help of iron tomy and committed a burglary of Rupees
12,18988/- . There after they escorted and eloped by National Highway no -6, that
they threw said watchman after travelling about 45 km. from Jalgaon. That Sarafa
Bazaar of Jalgaon is having consistent surveillance of Police and private agencies.
Then to culprits committed the said dacoity. It was very challenging task for
investigation agency to expose off the said plot.
That the CCTV Footages collected from the shop and before the shop were
keenly inspected and some of the footages in respect of commission of offence by
the offenders were traced out. As it was dark in the night there faces could not be
identified therefore considering there dressing sense, there walking style and their
physical structure other footages were also keenly observed. Some of the culprits
resembling the said Physical traits were traced who were interacting only with
some of the People of Uttar Pradesh; that on taking said person in custody and on
interrogation and on showing them the said CCTV Footages, they disclosed the
offenders by the name of Naim Tattad and others. That the team of Police had been
to Alligarh ( Uttar Pradesh) but the local residents resisted Police for about three
hours to arrest the culprits, then to Police fearlessly arrested the culprits and
interrogated them. That on interrogation culprits admitted there offence. That the
said offenders are recidivist and had committed decoity and other serious offences
in the state of Maharashtra, Gurjrath, UttarPradesh, Hariyana, and Delhi.
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District
Police Station
Crime Register No.
Date & Time of offence
Offence registered
Place of offence
Stolen Property
Property Seized
Vehicle used
Name of the Offenders

Jalgaon
Jalgaon Shanipeth
Part-5- 02/2015 IPC sec. 395,363, Arms Act – 3/25
02/01/2015 at about 00.00 to 03.30 am.hrs.
02/01/2015 at 11.15 am.
At Dagina corner shop in sarafa Bazar of Jalgaon city.
Gold and Silver Jwellery amounting the rupees 12,18,988/Gold and Silver Jwellery amounting the rupees 12,18,988/Tata Safari
1- Naim Tattad @ Chhote pahelwan Quireshi age-28
2- Khatim Bashir Quireshi age-27 both r/o Alligarh, UP

